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RFP No. HCR/IRQER/2020/RFP-004 (Vendors are encouraged to submit their offer via e-mail). 

 
 

 
 

 
Annex A: Scope of Work (SOW)  

Renovation & Rehabilitation of Bahirka Park (two parks) at Bahirka Sub-District, Erbil 

 
Baharka park allocated in Baharka Sub-District which is under Khabat district. The park will be used 
by all the communities regardless of their status.  

 

• The work includes the provision of materials and labour to complete the specified projects, under 
the direct supervision of UNHCR (or its Third Party) Engineers. More specifically, this includes the 
followings: 

- Re-painting and repairing the fence around the park. 
- Installing new game sets for children and replacing the tartan tiles. 
- Installing wooden seats (chairs). 
- Rehabilitation of the guard room. 
- Replacing access park gates. 
- Installing a decorative lighting system. 

 

• The quality of the work and the materials supplied by the contractor will be inspected by 
UNHCR’s engineers and the local government engineers. The work must be within engineering 
specifications/standards and time limit. 

 

Schedule of Requirement 

No Item/s to be Supplied Description/ 
Specifications 

of Goods 

Related 
Services 

Contract 
Duration 

1 Renovation & Rehabilitation of Bahirka 
Park (tWO) at Bahirka Sub-District, Erbil 

As per BOQ As per 
BOQ 

90 days 
+ 90 days defect 
liability  

 

Delivery Terms of the 
Construction Materials 

Baharka Public Park at Baharka sub-district, Erbil Governorate 

Exact Address Public Park at Baharka sub-district, Erbil Governorate, Iraq 

Testing Requirements All construction materials should be tested according to construction work 
specifications (Iraq General Technical Specifications) 

Technical Support 
Requirements 

As per the BOQ. 

Duration of Contract 90 days + 90 days defect liability 
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Payment Terms Payment to the Contractor shall be made as follows and against actual 
executed work: 
a) First payment after completing at least 30% of the total scope of work based 
on the BOQ. UNHCR engineers will determine the percentage of work executed 
and deduct 10% of the payment. 
b) Second payment after completing at least 60% of the total scope of work on the 
contracted BOQs. UNHCR engineers will determine the percentage of work 
executed and deduct 10% of the payment. 
c) Third payment after completing 100% of the total scope of works on the 
contracted BOQ. UNHCR engineers will determine the percentage of work 
executed and deduct 10% of the payment. 
d) Final 10% retention payment of the Total Contract Price upon receipt of the 
Certificate of Final Completion of the WORKS to be issued upon expiration of the 6-
month Defects Liability Period, inclusive of executing the outstanding list 
(snag list) if any. 

Conditions for Release 
of Payment 

For interim payments: 

1) Approved Requests for Inspections from the supervision engineer. 
2) Approved detailed quantities of sheets (take-off sheets) from the supervision 
engineer. 
3) Approval from UNHCR's Representative on the whole process. 
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Annex A: BOQ 
Renovation & Rehabilitation of Bahirka Park (two parks) at Bahirka Sub-District, Erbil 

 
 

 

# Item Description  Unit Qty. 

A Fence Works      
A.1 Supply materials required equipment and skilled labour to paint the existing steel fence 

(Both sides) around the park with one coat of best-approved anti-rust and three coats of 
best-approved quality oily painting (JOTIN)(JOTASHIELD) brand or equivalent, ISO 901 
colour will be chosen by the supervisor engineer, the price includes refining the rusty 
parts, re-welding, re-fixing defected and manufacturing missing parts (if needed) before 
implementing painting works all required work should be carried out according to the 
specification and instructions of the supervisor engineer. 

M2 880  

A.2 Supply materials required equipment and skilled labour to paint the fence walls with 
three coats of best approved quality exterior painting (JOTIN) (JOTASHIELD) brand or 
equivalent, ISO 901 colour will be chosen by the supervisor engineer, the price includes 
refining the walls and corners (as per needed) levelling them with cement plastering 
ratio (1:3)  before implementing painting works, all required work should be carried out 
according to the specification and instructions of the supervisor engineer. 
  M2 1,100  

B Wooden Seat ( Chair ) Works     

B.1 Supply and install best approved fabricated wooden park seats (chairs), dimension (40cm 
X 120cm) (Good Turkish Quality Sadaf, Ekhlas, Narin Park or equivalent approved 
type)(sample should be provided for approval), it should be installed at locations that 
will be indicated during work implementation, casting the chair base legs by concrete 
mix ratio (1:2:4) at least (40cm X 40cm X 30cm), all required work should be carried out 
according to the specification and instructions of the supervisor engineer. 

No. 30  

C Behartons  Works     

C.1 Supply material and workshop for paving best approved behartons 6 cm thickness based 
on 10cm thick sand for the park walkway (location will be indicated by supervisor 
engineer),(sample should be provided for approval or the same existing shape and type), 
color and shape will be chosen by supervisor engineer, the work also include good 
compaction, watering, grading & levelling, filling joints by soft sieved sand and 
demolishing the existing defected behartons then transporting debris to an approved 
location, as well as re-cast the defected walkway edges, all required works should be 
done according to the instructions of the supervisor engineer.  M2 130  

D Lighting Works     
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D.1 Supply and install fabricated well known origin / best approve type of electrical 
decorative garden lighting pole Light (three lamps) , location indicated in the attached 
drawing , 2.3 m hight (LED system) (sample should be provided for approval) , lighting 
pole connected with the electricity source by best approved cable (4 X 6mm2) Jordanian 
or Turkish made/ or equivalent laying inside PVC pipe 2inch Dia. with all accessories then 
put in a trench (30cm x 30cm) , casting concrete pedistal (40cm x 40cm x 70cm) with PVC 
pipe 2inch Dia. inside it to be lighting pole base , all required work should be carried out 
according to  specification and instructions of the supervisor engineer.   No. 50  

E Access Doors Works     

E.1 Provide material and workshop to fix (#3) decorative metal park gates dimension of each 
one is ((#2) 3m x 1.8m & (#1) 4m x 1.8m), the price include fixture, anti-rust & oily 
painting double face by three coats of best-approved quality (JOTIN/JOTASHIELD/or 
equivalent), hinges, gate iron frame, refining, rewelding and adding missing parts (best 
approved samples should be provided for each mentioned items to get UNHCR technical 
team approval) with all necessary accessories and all required works should be carried 
out according to supervisor engineer instruction.   L.S 1  

F Play Ground Works     

F.1 Supply required equipment, skilled labor and material to remove the existing tartan 
square tile using special rendering machine (Jalayah) to make concrete surface clean 
then supply and install (best approved Turkish type/ or equivalent) new tartan square 
tile (50cm x 50cm x 3cm thickness) by suitable adhesive material for the playground 
surface with all necessary installation requirements, the work also include transporting 
all damaged and debris materials to an approved location, all required works should be 
done according to instructions of supervisor engineer. M2 180  

F.2 Supply and install (best approved Turkish type/or equivalent) tartan square tile (50cm x 
50cm x 3cm thickness) by suitable adhesive material for the new playground surface 
with all necessary installation requirements, all required works should be done according 
to instructions of supervisor engineer.  M2 182  

F.3 Supply material and workshop for casting 10cm thick reinforced concrete for tartan base, 
(1:2:4) ratio, reinforced by BRC 6mm (15cm x 15cm), the concrete level must be 
controlled by the surveyor accurately and levelling by copter machine, shuttering by 
plywood pannel (Rising concrete base at edges at least (5cm x 5cm) to work such as 
protection belt around a tartan), compacting with preparation which include cutting 
20cm from the natural ground of located land and laying 15cm thick sub-base type B 
before conducting casting works, all required works should be carried out according to 
the attached drawing and supervisor engineer instruction.  M2 190  

F.4 Supply and install play equipment Turkish made well known origin such as Narin Park or 
Sadaf/or equivalent : includes one connected  set game, #2 swing 2 persons, #4 balance , 
#2 reel 4 persons , #4 sliding  ) and skilled fixing by technician with related transportation 
works, the set should be approved by UNHCR Technical Unit before installation, all 
required works should be done according to instructions of supervisor engineer.  

No. 2  

F.5 Supply and install best approved Turkish origin/or equivalent decorative metal outdoor 
trash can (35 Liter) (sample should be provided for approval), fixed on the existing 
Beharton walkway by casting the base of trash can , location will be indicated, all 
required works should be done according to instructions of supervisor engineer.   

No. 20  

F.6 Supply and install steel sign board (90 X 50)cm, with steel rectangular pipe frame (1x1) 
inch with anti-rust paint, covered on one side by flex the price includes printing UNHCR 
logo & fonts and all required works should be carried out according to the instructions of 
supervisor engineer.   (please ask for sample).  No. 2  
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G Qirmid Works     

G.1 Supply required equipment, skilled labor and tools to remove the existing damaged 
corrugated roof tiles (Qirmid) then supply and install new approved Turkish origin/ or 
equivalent corrugated roof metal tiles (Qirmid), the work includes fixing the existing iron 
frame structure by refining, repainting by anti-rust and approved oily painting, rewelding 
and adding or manufacturing missing parts, (Qirmid sample should be provided for 
approval) before implementing the required works, all required work should be carried 
out according to the specification and instructions of the supervisor engineer.  M2 102  

H Demolish/Dislocate and Trasportation Works     

H.1 Supply required machinery and labour to dislocated all existing defected game sets(#4) 
and iron park seats (chairs) as well the price includes demolishing the concrete, existing 
theatre stage with related concrete block wall (6m x 4m) and removing all debris 
material in the park then transporting them to an approved location; all required work 
should be carried out according to the specification and instructions of the supervisor 
engineer.  L.S 1 

H.2 Supply required equipment, material and skilled labour to build a wall (3.5 m3)under 
base frame of the existed wooden bench seats and sunshade by solid concrete block 
(20cm x 15cm x 40cm), the work includes excavation and casting the wall base (10cm x 
30cm), cement plastering by mortar ratio(1:3) (16 m2), filling by sub-base type B (10 m3) 
and casting a layer of concrete 10cm thickness, all required work should be carried out 
according to the specification and instructions of the supervisor engineer.  L.S 1 

 
 
Further to the Schedule of Requirements in the preceding Table, bidders are requested to take note of 
the following additional requirements, conditions, and related services pertaining to the fulfilment of 
the elements: 
 

1. All the work items should be done according to IGTS that complies with ACI-Code 1995 applied 
according to the instructions of the supervision Engineer. 

2. All materials must be NEW from best type, approved by supervision Engineer. 
3. All construction materials should be tested according to the Construction Works Specification 

by NCCL (1981 edition). 

4. The contractor shall provide samples for all materials to be used in the project before using 
them in order to get approval from the supervisor Engineer. 

5. It is the duty of the contractor to check the designs for accuracy and adequacy fulfilment the 
UNHCR will take no risk of the contractor’s failure to accomplish the work. 

6. The contractor shall provide all required manpower, transportation, equipment, tools, 
machinery, etc. unless otherwise stated below. 

7. In case of any difference between BOQ, designs and/or drawings; the instruction of supervisor 
Engineer will prevail/govern. 

8. After finishing all works, the site must be cleaned from all debris and waste materials must be 
removed to a dumping site designated by the municipality and disposed of in an 
environmentally friendly manner. 

9.  The contractor is responsible for fixing any damage to persons and property or defects 
observed during the Defect Liability Time happened during the implementation. 

10. The Supervisor Engineer (From UNHCR or a Third Party) can ask for a Certificate of Origin & 
Quality to ensure the quality of the materials will be used in the projects. The Supervising 
Engineer can ask the Lab test to certify the quality of materials. 

 
END 


